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~~~~ Please start reading here...
Here I am jotting down ill-placed, isolated, 
children-of-illegitimate-parents category
of poems that occur to me recently.
Dear Reader, good luck.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Storytelling Is
An Open Communication Channel
{- aka. Dear Brother Chris   #2 -}
My dear old friend.

Just seen your finished, posted and 
published small video for Bernie.
It's great.
If you don't mind me saying this,
that is exactly what I advised you to do !
No, it's not Great; it's Perfect !

I got news it was posted into National Bernie
space by a nice auto-email linking to a very 
nicely made Klee-inspired Data Input form.

And there was YOUR GRIZZLED MUG

right at top center of the input form, inside
of that magically enchanted off-tinted 
parabolic-perspective curved space,

That magical artifact of human civilization,
inexpensive webcam camera image,
a magic cave
with your experienced-looking face in it,
and the little arrow between your eyes
to click it into sound and motion.

Before I played it,
I rushed right down the National Bernie
Data Input Form, checking every positive 
and affirmative box there was,

Except of course I did NOT sign up to be
a Registered National Activist,
not even for Bernie,
otherwise rushed thru the form
to go back up and click the arrow.

Well, what else is there to say?
Well, how about a Greek phrase?
           “ Klasiko Pathos “

Have you looked it up yet ?
Per principles and terms employed in
Ancient Greek Theater,
                               and   Shakespeare,
and inherent in Human Story Instinct...

You are performing a Heroic Life.

So congratulations, you have told a great 
story in your life, and in your life's 
enactment for The Audience.

Please tell all the activists you know,
on our side, that
Storytelling Is
An Open Communication Channel.

Please tell to all contacts
in National Bernie !!!!

Please tell all good activists you know,
Storytelling is hard, but not too hard,
And it is
An Open Communication Channel.
Do not delay.

Don't believe me or yourself?
Ask N.Klein and R.Solnit.

Ps. Fyi...  I'm attaching a poetry comic now
doing for the Zen Temple on Pleasant Street.
Reading material in case you want to cool off
and rest up from the video project.

-your brother Stone

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stage-4 Degeneration
Of Someone's Inquiry About
Buying A Painting From Me

Hello fellow good human being.

Please accept my apology.

You asked why I would suspect you
of being a thief,
until you demonstrated otherwise ?
Why?
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1. Because the Art Market is grotesquely 
corrupt even on the low-low end, the
cheap prices you and I are talking.

Actual real in-business art galleries make 
steady money gulling desperate unknown 
artists large fees to hang a few of their 
pictures in a corner.  This is considered 
legitimate business.

And besides that the gallery owners' stupid 
capitalist hypnotism chasing whatever tiny
wrinkle of whatever art fashion art-news-
reporters say is selling, which is another bad
faith scheme stealing artists' talent and 
clients' so-called “investment” money.

2. And because the internet is swarming 
with thieves.

But you have my apologies despite all that.

First, you asked about prices.
You can check the prices thru that same 
“close up viewer” link I sent.
Look at the first screen from the link, the 
screen with the art works all arrayed.

Beside each art work there is a link saying
“For sale on yessy.com”
Click that link for an art work, and the next 
screen is where you could buy it.
Look down part way and you see its price.

Then  if you're only there to see the price,
just close that purchasing screen.

But here's what I suggest...
Let's have a pleasant little chat first.
Let's have a nice little chat about Art !

Via email, ask me about any of the pictures 
in the Close Up Viewer and I will....
 - Not only tell something about how it was 
made,
 - But I will also send you at least one poem
I wrote which relates to it.

Eventually  buy an art work if you want to.
However, this is assuming you will come to 
my house near Worcester to pick it up,
where I will offer you a cup of tea or coffee.

Or send someone to pick it up,
just so I won't have to pack and ship it.

Close Up Viewer is here...  
www.stoneriley.com/ClupViewer.html

Best wishes till I hear from you again.

-Stone
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

{- Some material
     accumulates here -}
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